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Our Roadmap

I. OCR Enforcement
II. Initiation of Investigations
III. Investigation Practices
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V. Overreach and Communications



Our Goal
 Assist Local Education Agencies (LEAs) 

and their counsel to fulfill mission of 
safeguarding civil rights of all students

 Assist school attorneys in asserting 
process protections in OCR 
investigations

 Provide recommendations to prevent, 
navigate and conclude OCR 
investigations



I.  OCR Enforcement



OCR Enforcement
 OCR issues:

o Regulations implementing its enforcement
o “Dear Colleague Letters” (“nonbinding” guidance)

o Numerous new DCLs since 2014

 OCR enforces compliance through:
o Complaint investigation (addresses specific 

complaints)
o Hybrid “class-wide” investigations more common

o Compliance review (general review of LEA’s practice 
and procedures)



Recent OCR Focus On 
Race-Based Discrimination
 Title IV & VI
 Disparate treatment and impact
 January 2014 ED/DOJ DCL: Unlawful 

Discriminatory Practices In Student 
Discipline (in and out of school/classroom)

 October 2014 ED DCL: Equity in Access to 
Educational Resources (both program and 
physical)



Other Areas of Recent OCR Focus
 Disability-Based Bullying, Harassment and 

Discrimination (Section 504, ADA Title II, 
IDEA)

 Gender-Based Bullying, Harassment and 
Discrimination, including Sexual 
Harassment and Assault (Title IX)

 Effective Communication for Students with 
Hearing, Vision and Speech Disabilities 
(Section 504, ADA Titles II & III, IDEA)



II.  Initiation of 
Investigations



Opening Investigations Based 
on Assumptions
 Low threshold to open investigation

o No initial review of facts 
o No obligation for complainant to resolve complaint

at school-level
o But OCR Case Processing Manual (CPM) requires 

dismissal when allegation is “speculative, conclusory 
or incoherent”; complaint must “provide more than 
conclusions of alleged violations of laws enforced 
by OCR”



Opening Investigations Based 
on Assumptions (cont’d)
 Examples: OCR has opened 

investigations when: 
o Even a brief review of LEA’s evidence would have 

demonstrated non-discriminatory basis for action 
o Insufficient facts were submitted to ascertain if 

employee was engaged in protected activity (and LEA 
had evidence that employee was not assigned to or 
serving student at issue)



Opening Investigations Based 
on Assumptions (cont’d)
 Practice tips

o Proactively gather facts and data supporting LEA’s position 
that there is no basis for claim – and send to OCR ASAP

o Consider using press release to tell LEA’s side, but be 
careful of confidentiality laws on student information

o Attempt to use Early Complaint Resolution option
o Consider resolving complaint with individual complainant 

without OCR approval
o Make sure internal complaint procedures are legally 

compliant and well publicized 
o Train staff to effectively resolve allegations “in-house”



Opening Investigations Without 
a Complaint
 OCR may open investigation without 

allegation of wrongdoing
o Example: LEA-wide investigation opened based on 

student magazine article 

 Complaint can be opened even when 
LEA contacts OCR for technical 
assistance



Opening Investigations Without 
a Complaint (cont’d)
 Practice tips

o Challenging basis for burdensome investigation has 
better chance for success when there has been no 
complaint from aggrieved complainant

o If seemingly unwarranted investigation is opened, 
staff should promptly gather all material and data so 
that facts are available to rebut need for expansive 
LEA-wide investigation



Using Individual Complaint to 
Initiate Broader Inquiry

 OCR often broadens scope of individual 
complaint to review LEA-wide activities

o Frequently done without justification
o Leads to disruption of school environment
o Lengthens OCR investigation timeframe 



Using Individual Complaint to Initiate 
Broader Inquiry (cont’d)

 Examples
o OCR opened investigation without reviewing 

documents submitted by LEA, leading to request for 
hour-long interviews with 20+ staff members

o Issue involving one student’s suspension mushroomed 
into investigation of all disciplinary action at all LEA 
schools over three-year period

o Complaint over lack of close-captioning for broadcast 
of school board meetings grew to all programs 
produced by LEA’s TV stations



Using Individual Complaint to Initiate 
Broader Inquiry (cont’d)

 Practice tips
o For LEA-wide “effective communication” 

investigations, be prepared to show: 
o What is available
o What has already been investigated 
o Costs associated with alternatives

o And . . . be prepared to compromise



III.  Investigation 
Practices



Data Requests Far Beyond 
Scope of Complaint
 Data requests for individual 

investigations extend beyond what is 
necessary to resolve complaint

o Creates burden on LEA staff
o Creates time pressure to produce volumes 

of documents
o Lengthens investigation because of time necessary for 

OCR attorneys to complete review



Data Requests Far Beyond 
Scope of Complaint (cont’d)
 Examples

o Investigating an individual allegation of disability 
harassment, OCR requested information in 16 areas, 
leading to nearly 1,500 pages of responsive 
documents

o Investigating an allegation of retaliation against a 
parent, OCR required information of every instance 
when any parent was excluded from school property 
for any reason over three-year period 



Presumption Toward Interviews 
Without Review of Information
 OCR investigations proceed to 

staff/student interviews without 
examining LEA’s prior response to data 
request

o Examples
o Request to interview fifth-grade students before 

reviewing 1,500 pages of documentary evidence
o Request to interview school staff before identifying any 

concerns with data previously provided 



Presumption Toward Interviews 
Without Review of Information (cont’d)

 Practice tips
o Discuss particulars of OCR investigation 

with staff well in advance of scheduled interview
o Have staff review “Notice of Recipient Interviewee 

Rights and Protections” provided in materials
o Make sure there is presumption not to disrupt 

educational environment



Conducting Staff Interviews 
Without Factual Basis 
 Interviews with large numbers of staff 

can lead to substantial disruption of 
school environment and can turn 
investigation into “fishing expedition”

o Examples:
o OCR requested interviews with 20+ staff during 

closing weeks of school (disrupting exams and end-of-
year projects)

o Interviews with administrator and teacher from every 
building to obtain survey of general practices 



Conducting Staff Interviews 
Without Factual Basis (cont’d)
 Practice tips

o Get OCR to narrow investigation practices
o Object to requests to interview large number of staff; 

instead propose specific smaller number of interviews 
be conducted first

o Schedule interviews at times most convenient for staff 
and instructional calendar



Conducting Staff Interviews 
Without Factual Basis (cont’d)
 Practice tips

o Interview questions, like data requests, seem to be 
standardized for different types of investigations.

o Sample interview questions from a discipline 
investigation provided in materials

o Questions are an outline of what OCR wants to see, 
and will ask for in resolution. For example…

o “Is mediation an option for students with respect to 
discipline? If so, explain.”

o “Are there school-based disciplinary committees? If yes, 
who are the members?”



Student Focus Groups Without 
Adequate Protections
 Individual rights often are not 

considered when OCR interviews 
students/staff

o Examples
o Interviews with groups of students absent protections 

for individual privacy
o Refusal to allow school observer to be present at 

interviews
o Refusal to allow interview to be recorded
o Request that 40 students attend “focus groups” during 

time students were preparing for final exams 



Student Focus Groups Without 
Adequate Protections (cont’d)
 Practice tips

o Allow students to be interviewed only after prior 
affirmative parental consent and only when they 
possess necessary and relevant information

o Letter/CPM: OCR policy to require if pushed
o Make sure provisions are in place to safeguard 

student privacy
o Insist that LEA representative or attorney be present 

during student interviews/focus groups
o Focus groups should not be segregated by race or 

other protected class







Seeking Information from Only 
One Side 
 OCR does not appear to seek 

information from both sides of 
complicated student interactions

o Examples
o OCR had no plans to interview parent of alleged 

harasser who would have provided perspective of 
incident contrary to that of complainant

o OCR did not seek information from two parents with 
differing views on allegations 



Seeking Information from Only 
One Side (cont’d)
 Practice tips

o Remind investigator that CPM requires 
“robust outreach” to obtain relevant information

o If possible, obtain written statements illustrating 
other viewpoints and provide them to OCR



Not Allowing LEA to Review or 
Challenge Inaccurate Evidence
 OCR does not provide LEA with copies 

of complainant’s allegations and 
evidence, making it impossible to 
determine accuracy of information 

o Undiscovered information that has been 
misrepresented may taint investigation

o Example
o Email correspondence submitted by complainant did 

not match school’s stored records and appeared to 
have been altered



Not Allowing LEA to Challenge 
Inaccurate Evidence (cont’d)

 Practice tips
o Be prepared to present correct facts,

with written verification, to nullify complainant’s 
inaccuracies

o Argue for opportunity to be able to review integrity of 
record prior to issuance of Letter of Findings

o Be persistent in requesting access to all information; 
it is a fundamental component of due process

o Freedom of Information Act Requests



Freedom of Information Act 
Requests
 Subject to exceptions, OCR must 

respond to requests for records under 
FOIA.

o To avoid fees, be as specific as possible with request
o Be prepared to consent to redaction of personally 

identifiable information 
o You may be able to obtain the original complaint, 

OCR’s notes, and other information from the file



FOIA Request Denials
 OCR liberally interprets FOIA exceptions to deny 

producing records
o 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(7)(E) exempts from disclosure “records or information 

compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the 
production of such law enforcement records or information…would disclose 
techniques and procedures for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions, 
or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions 
if such disclosure could reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of 
the law  ”

o U.S.C. § 552(b)(5) exempts from disclosure “inter-agency or intra-agency 
memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other 
than an agency in litigation with the agency.”

 OCR gives insufficient descriptions of material withheld
 Appeals to OCR D.C. required, but OCR sometimes does 

not respond or responds well after deadline
 Consider appeal to federal court



Exceeding Timelines for 
Conducting Investigations
 OCR may not abide by 180-day 

maximum investigation timeline 
o Compromises ability to review final determinations 

and for any resolution
o Examples

o Various investigations involving LEAs take more than 
a year to complete

o FOIA requests can take over a year or are not 
responded to at all (despite requirement that response 
is due within 20 days) 



Exceeding Timelines for Conducting 
Investigations (cont’d)

 Practice tip
o Facilitate prompt resolution by working 

collaboratively with OCR counsel and 
investigators to submit documents and data
according to agreed-upon timelines

o Consistently call attention to timeline and importance 
of timely determinations

o Extensions of timeline may benefit LEA in certain 
cases



No Right to Appeal
 LEA’s appeal rights are often unclear

o OCR does not provide LEAs with notice that they may
request reconsideration and does not provide records 
of completed investigations for timely review

o Example:
o When LEA requested records of OCR’s 15-month 

investigation, OCR refused to provide them, claiming 
that enforcement of resolution agreement might 
be jeopardized 



IV.  Resolution 
Practices



Data Requests and Interviews 
Foreshadow Proposed Resolutions
 Examples:

o “Has the school done a school climate survey?”
o “Does your school conduct any self-monitoring of the 

discipline imposed on students to ensure consistency 
of application of discipline?”

o “A narrative description of whether the District 
provides academic and/or counseling services to 
students who are sanctioned with in-school-
suspension, out-of-school suspension, placement in 
alternative schools/programs, or placement in juvenile 
offender facilities, and the nature and extent of such 
services.”



Proposing Voluntary Resolution Agreements 
Without Review of Information

 OCR attorneys do not carefully review 
documents provided by LEAs before 
proposing terms for resolution

o Examples: 
o OCR attorney suggested policy changes and initiatives 

despite not having reviewed LEA’s response
to complaint and data request

o Policy and procedures OCR recommended were 
duplicative of those that LEA already had adopted 



Proposing Voluntary Resolution Agreements 
Without Review of Information (cont’d)

 Practice tips
o Know LEA’s policies and procedures

and be prepared to defend them
o If you do not believe OCR recommendations will be 

effective, push back on agreeing to them and ask for 
evidence of efficacy and/or request revision



Excluding School Board Members from 
Resolution Discussions

 OCR may attempt to direct changes to 
LEA policies without involving school 
board members

o Examples:
o OCR attorneys refused to attend resolution discussion 

when informed that two school board members would 
be present

o OCR required draft policy be implemented without 
sufficient time for LEA to follow internal procedures 
for adoption



Excluding School Board Members from 
Resolution Discussions (cont’d)

 Practice tips
o Inform OCR attorneys and investigators

of LEA’s policy adoption procedures and timelines
o Make sure OCR is aware that board members are 

elected community representatives, ultimate decision-
makers and vital participants in policy discussions



Issuing Letter of Findings After Agreement 
Reached on Voluntary Resolution

 LOFs are often issued – with limited or 
no review opportunity – after OCR has 
reached agreement with LEA to resolve 
items of concern 

o Damages positive purposes of resolution agreement
o Example

o Good faith effort in proactive resolution of bullying 
issue was contradicted by negative LOF 

o LEA unable to attain OCR records of investigation more 
than two years after agreement



Issuing Letter of Findings After Agreement 
Reached on Voluntary Resolution (cont’d)

 Practice tips
o Remember that LOF should not follow

resolution agreement
o Consider insisting on non-disparagement requirements 

in resolution agreement, including prohibition against 
issuing negative findings 



V.  Overreach and 
Communications



Examples of OCR Overreach and 
Lack of Communication
 Lack of Basic Due Process for LEAs

o Undermines confidence in investigation
o Places LEAs at constant disadvantage

 Directing LEA’s Policies Without 
Legal Basis

o Must respect role of local governance in policy-making 
and have legal justification for corrective action



Examples of OCR Overreach and 
Lack of Communication (cont’d)
 Federal and State Policy Conflicts

o Disparities between federal and state laws and policies 
can complicate negotiations and damage public 
perception of process

 Not Responding to Written Requests
o LEA’s questions or requests for clarifications about 

investigation are often ignored by OCR



Examples of OCR Overreach and 
Lack of Communication (cont’d)
 Undisclosed Top-Down Directions and 

Changes in Approach
o Example: Changes in Early Complaint Resolution 

process was made with little notice to LEAs

 Confidentiality Restrictions on LEAs in 
Public Communications

o Complainant is free to tell his/her side of story, while 
LEA cannot legally respond due to confidentiality 
requirements



Thanks 
for attending!
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